Last days some young artist who would do one or I wo designs for me of Yeats and not be too expensive? I know tins is making a great claim upon your time but I have been trying everywhere in vain.
Yours ever,
W, B, YMTS.
Yeats was evidently unaware rhut May Morris had died a few months previously, He had boon struck by some imaginative drawings which my son Michael had shown him; I suggested therefore that he might like Michael to try his hand. 'Would your son care to clo a design for embroidery/ for any of the following poems of mine?' he wrote on January 3rd, 1939,' "Byzantium", a "Sailing to Byzantium" or "The Wandering of Aengus"? 1 am asking Macmillan to'send him my collected poems— The poems 1 have selected are all well known to our public and I think it will be more easy to sell a design if it suggests the poem and the poem suggests it.' But he was not to sec the designs. Little more than three weeks later his heart gave out.
'I will tell you of Yeats's death/ wrote Dorothy Wellcsley who was staying at Mcntonc; 'Hilda,1 W. J. Turner and 1 went to see him on the Saturday before lie died. 1 had never seen him in better health, wits, charm or vitality. He was wearing his light brown suit, blue shirt and handkerchief, Under the lamp his hair seemed a pale sapphire blue. I thought during the talk: "What a beautiful man,1" He read aloud his last poem, A line affair as I remember it. He asked Hilda to make a tune for it, She walked out of the hotel and she and I walked up and clown in the darkness trying the tune, When we came back she sang the air, he seemed pleased. His last projective thought seems to me to be this wish for "words for melody", Melody not music conventionally spoken of: folk, ballad, etc. (I from early childhood
have craved for this union "words for an air") and this is
what we must now carry on*—Tuesday he could not come
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